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This study investigated
effects of age and sex on regional
brain structure in humans, focusing on the frontal and temporal lobes. Hemispheric
volumes were obtained from magnetic resonance
images (MRls) of 96 young (53 men, 43
women; aged 16-40 years) and 34 older (17 men, 17 women;
aged 41-80) healthy volunteers.
Images (5 mm axial spinecho, repetition time of 3000 msec and echo times of 30 and
80 msec) were resliced along the anterior commissure-posterior commissure
(AC-PC) axis to standardize
for differences in head tilt, and imported
into a computer
program
where borders of the frontal and temporal lobes were delineated. The program calculated
regional brain volumes based
on slice data from which CSF was segmented
out. An age
x sex x hemisphere
x region interaction
indicated that agerelated reductions
in brain volume were sexually dimorphic,
lateralized,
and region specific. Greater decrements
in brain
volume occurred
with age in the frontal lobe than in the
temporal lobe. Age-related
reductions
in both regions were
greater in men than in women, demonstrating
that sexual
dimorphisms
in human neuroanatomy
are not fixed, but continue to change throughout
adulthood.
The possibility
that
gonadal hormones
play a role in the promotion
and/or prevention of neural atrophy with aging is discussed.
[Key words: aging, sex differences,
temporal lobe, frontal
lobe, laterality, magnetic resonance
imaging, human brain]

A growing body of literature suggeststhat ageaffects the sexes
differently with regard to both brain structure (Hatazawa et al.,
1982;Hubbard and Anderson, 1983; Laffey et al., 1984; Takeda
and Matsuzawa, 1985; Grant et al., 1987; Condon et al., 1988;
Allen et al., 1991; Gur et al., 1991) and physiological brain
activity (Shaw et al., 1984; Gur et al., 1987; Rodriguez et al.,
1988).At the level of whole-brain analysisin humans, findings
have beenmixed. The majority of studiesfound that the brains
of men agedfaster or earlier than those of women (Laffey et al.,
1984;Takeda and Matsuzawa, 1985;Grant et al., 1987;Condon
et al., 1988; Gur et al., 1991), whereasothers reported the opposite effect (Hatazawa et al., 1982; Hubbard and Anderson,
1983; Allen et al., 1991). Yet, in many studiesof aging, subjects
were pooled acrosssex for someor all comparisons(Davis and
Wright, 1977;Naritomi et al., 1979;Kuhl et al., 1982;Anderson
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et al., 1983; Pantano et al., 1984; Terry et al., 1987; Jernigan
et al., 1990; Leenderset al., 1990; Martin et al., 1991). Others
used only one sex (Duara et al., 1984; Azari et al., 1992b) or
did not mention sex (Buell and Coleman, 1979; Huttenlocher,
1979; de Leon et al., 1984).
The effects of age on neural structure have been widely reported from postmortem (Davis and Wright, 1977; Miller et al.,
1980; Hubbard and Anderson, 1983) CT (Laffey et al., 1984;
Takeda and Matsuzawa, 1985; Pfefferbaum et al., 1986) and
MRI studies(Condon et al., 1988; Jerniganet al., 1990; Gur et
al., 1991). In general, advancing age has been associatedwith
decreasedbrain tissue and increased CSF. Cytoarchitectural
studiesof aging found degenerativechanges(Brody, 1955; Anderson et al., 1983; Terry et al., 1987) but also evidence for
neural plasticity in the frontal and temporal lobesof older adults
(Yakovlev and LeCours, 1967; Buell and Coleman, 1979). At
the grossneuroanatomical level, Jack et al. (1992) reported decreasedvolume ofthe anterior temporal lobe and hippocampus.
Coffey et al. (1992) found that both frontal and temporal volumes decreasedwith age, but that the frontal lobe exhibited a
greater yearly decrementthan the temporal lobe. Theseregional
analysessuggestthat structureswithin the frontal and temporal
lobes are particularly sensitive to the effects of age. However,
sex was examined only as a possiblecovariate of the aging
process(Coffey et al., 1992; Jack et al., 1992).
Sex differencesin the human brain have been demonstrated
through cortical lesion effects(Kimura, 1986, 1987),functional
imaging(Gur et al., 1982;Wood et al., 1990;Azari et al., 1992a)
and brain-behavior correlations (Witelson, 1989, 1991; Kertesz
et al., 1990;Zaidel et al., 1990; Denenberget al., I99 1).Sexually
dimorphic neuroanatomy has also been the topic of many investigationsover the pastdecade(deLacoste-Utamsingand Holloway, 1982; Demeter et al., 1988; Allen et al., 1989; Clarke et
al., 1989; Allen and Gorski, 1990, 1991). Few have examined
how sex differencesin regional human neuroanatomy are influenced by age, despite increasing evidence from other species
that many aspectsof brain development (Toran-Allerand, 1978;
MacLusky et al., 1979; Pomerantz et al., 1985; Fitch et al.,
1990a,b, 199la,b; Mack et al., 1993) and aging (Diamond et
al., 1975, 1983; Brown et al., 1990; Fernandez-Ruiz et al., 1992)
are influenced by gonadal steroids.
The purposeof the presentstudy wasto investigate the effects
of age and sex on regional brain volume in a large, healthy
population of subjects.We chose to examine dimorphisms in
the frontal and temporal lobes,two regionsshownto besensitive
to age.
Materials and Methods
Subjects. The sample included130 healthycontrols(70 menand 60
women)who responded
to newspaper
advertisements.
Subjectsranged
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Figure 1. A, The temporal lobe region
drawn onto a 5 mm axial T2 image.
The region delineated is representative
of temporal lobe drawings for all slices
inferior to the one shown. B, The frontal and temporal lobe regions drawn on
a slice located 1 cm superior to that
shown in A. The line used to delineate
the posterior temporal border is depicted with dashes from the anteriormost tip of the contralateral cerebral
peduncle to the anteromedialmost tip
of the cerebellum. The frontal and temporal lobe regions drawn onto slices located 1 cm and 2 cm superior to that
shown in B are depicted in C and D,
respectively. All frontal regions drawn
on slices superior to the one shown in
D used the same posterior boundary. It
should be noted that all regions drawn
encompass tissue to be further segmented into brain and CSF volumes. c,
cerebellum; cn, caudate nucleus; cp, cerebral peduncle; F, frontal region; d, diencephalon; & interhemispheric
fissure; ma, middle cerebral artery; p,
pons; SA sylvian fissure; T, temporal region.

in age from 18 to 80 years (men: range 18-80, mean = 34.74 t 2.12
years; women: range 18-77, mean = 34.65 f 2.32 years). As part of
standardized assessment procedures for normal subjects, participants
underwent medical, neurologic, structured psychiatric and neuropsychological evaluations, and laboratory tests (Shtasel et al., 199 1). The
psychiatric evaluation included the Structured Clinical Interview for
DSM-III-NP (nonpatient form; Spitzer et al., 1986). Participants had
no history of current or previous disorders that could affect brain function such as hypertension, cardiac, pulmonary, renal, or endocrine disorders. In addition, none suffered from disorders of the CNS such as
infection, seizure, head trauma with loss of consciousness, learning disability, alcohol or other substance abuse, or steroid use (estrogen replacement was an exclusionary criterion, use of birth control pills was
not). There was no history of major psychiatric disorders in first-degree
relatives. All subjects were right handed (Rackzowski et al., 1974). Informed consent was obtained before participation in the study.
MRI scnnning. The MRIs were acquired on a 1.5 tesla scanner (GE
Signa). Axial spin-echo images, 5 mm thick, were obtained using a
renetition time (TR) of 3000 msec and echo times (TE) of 30 and 80
msec in planes parallel to the canthomeatal axis with 5 mm spacing.
Slices were interleaved so that there was no interslice gap.
Neuroradiologic evaluation ofMRIs. Prior to regional measurement,
brains were realigned in three dimensions using the software package
~

I

~

I

PETVIEW
1.1 and resliced along the AC-PC axis to standardize for differences in head tilt during image acquisition. Resliced images were then
imported into another computer software package (Kohn et al., 199 1)
modified to accommodate regional analysis. The borders of the frontal
and temporal lobes were drawn by investigators working with a neuroradiologist using standardized boundaries.
In the inferiormost slices, the temporal lobe did not share common
lateral or anterior borders with other structures and was easily outlined.
The posteromedial temporal lobe border was formed by the pons and
cerebellum (Fig. 1A). At the level of the midbrain, borders of the frontal
lobe were drawn along the interhemispheric fissure and followed the
middle cerebral artery through the suprasellar cistern (Fig. 1B). The
temporal lobe was separated from adjacent frontal regions by the Sylvian
fissure within which runs the middle cerebral artery. The amygdala and
hippocampus were included within the temporal lobe, and midbrain
structures were excluded (Fig. 1B). The posterior temporal lobe was
delineated by a line extending from the anteriormost tip of the contralateral
cerebral peduncle to the anteromedialmost tip of the cerebellum
(the dashed line in Fig. 1B).
Above the level of the mammillary bodies, the posterior border of
the frontal lobe was delineated by a horizontal line that extended from
the anteromedial-most aspect of the Sylvian fissure to midline (Fig. 1C).
The medial borders of the temporal lobe were the Sylvian fissure and
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Figure 2. The frontal and temporal brain regions as they appear on a 5 mm T2 image resliced into the sagittal plane. The locations of these
sagittal slices (A-D) are shown in the axial plane as grids spanning the anterior to posterior extent of the brain in E. F, frontal region; 7’, temporal
region.
structures of the diencephalon (Fig. 1CJ). A horizontal line, extending
from the posteriormost tip of the posterior fossa to the lateral cortical
perimeter, delineated the posterior temporal lobe (Fig. 1C). The posterior border for the remaining superior slices containing frontal lobe
was delineated in the slice immediately inferior to the crossing of the
splenium of the corpus callosum (Fig. 1D). A line defined by the anteriormost aspect of the caudate was drawn from midline to the Sylvian
fissure. This slice was also the most superior location at which temporal
lobe borders were drawn.
Figure 2 depicts sagittal views ofthe frontal and temporal brain regions.
These images were obtained by projecting the frontal and temporal brain
volumes derived from drawings made in the axial plane onto the same
subject’s MRI reshced into the sagittal plane. Loss of image resolution
occurred with reslicing of the 5 mm image, making it difficult to discern
which neuroanatomical structures were located within the frontal and
temporal regions. Figure 3 presents an image acquired in slices of 1 mm
thickness (spoiled GRASS pulse sequence, flip angle = 35, TR = 35,
TE = 6, field of view = 24, nex = 1) for the subject whose brain was
presented in Figure 2. By comparing the 5 mm image (Fig, 2) to the 1
mm image (Fig. 3) it can be seen that the frontal region is primarily
prefrontal and that although most of the temporal lobe is encompassed,
this region may also include some frontal or occipital cortex.
Volumetrtc brain analysrs technique. Once regions were delineated,
the program calculated regional volumes based on brain slice data from
which CSF was excluded. Our segmentation approach (Kohn et al.,
199 1) uses proton density and T2 as independent properties that influence image values. With a multiecho acquisition protocol, these properties can be isolated as multiple, spatially registered, independent features ofthe tissue. A population distribution ofpixel values in the images
was generated for each feature (e.g., brain and CSF), and discrete clusters
were identified that represent the tissue classes in a “feature space” plot.
Even in cases where shading artifacts distort cluster shape, the ability
to segment CSF and brain is preserved, as shown in phantom studies
(Kohn et al., 1991).

Reliability of regional volumetric measurements. A sample of 10 randomly selected scans was analyzed by two raters (B.I.T. and P.E.C.).
Correlations of the left and right frontal and temporal brain volumes
for the two raters ranged from 0.959 to 0.984. One ofthese investigators
(P.E.C.) then completed the analysis on the remaining scans.
Dependent measures. Left and right frontal and temporal brain volumes were calculated for each subject. These served as the main dependent measures. In addition, whole-brain and CSF volumes were
available from prior studies on these subjects (Gur et al., 199 1). Using
these values, the brain was subdivided into three regional proportions:
F = total frontal volume/cranial volume; T = total temporal volume/
cranial volume; X = whole-brain volume - (total frontal volume +
total temporal volume)/cranial volume. These proportions were used
to examine age and sex differences in cranium-corrected regional analyses.
Statistics. A repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA; SAS
general linear model procedure) was performed with the left and right
temporal and frontal volumes as dependent measures. Region (frontal
vs temporal) and hemisphere (left vs right) were repeated measures. Sex
(men vs women) and age (18-40 vs 41-80 years) were the classifying
(between-group) variables. The same ANOVA design was also applied
to the cranial volume corrected ratios.

Results
.4nalysis of volume data

Table 1provides meansofthe left and right temporal and frontal
volumes. An age x sex x hemisphere x region interaction
[F( 1,126)= 3.97, p < 0.051indicated that age-relatedreductions
in brain volume weresexually dimorphic, lateralized, and region
specific. Therefore, age x sex x hemisphereANOVAs were
performed separately for the frontal and temporal volumes.
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Figure 3. A view of the brain seen in Figure 2 as it appears in a 1 mm spoiled GRASS image. A-D depict the same sagittal planes as sleen in
Figure 2A-D. The frontal and temporal regions depicted in Figure 2 have been redrawn onto Figure 3. (Slight variations in the appearance of the
frontal and temporal regions in Fig. 3 are due to differences in pixel size between the 5 mm and 1 mm images.) F, frontal region; T, ter nporal
region.

In the frontal lobe, a main effect of age [F( 1,126) = 9.06, p
= 0.00321indicated that older subjectshad lower volumes than
younger subjects.A main effect of sex [F( 1,126) = 6.85, p =
0.00991showedthat men had larger frontal volumes than women. The effect of hemispherewas also significant [F( 1,126) =
46.5, p = O.OOOl]with right frontal volume greater than the left
for both sexes.An age x sex interaction ]F( 1,126) = 11.23, p
= 0.001 I] reflected significant differencesin frontal brain volume betweenthe two agegroupsin men [F( 1,68) = 18.86, p =
0.000 l] but not women (Fig. 4). Total frontal volume in younger
men was 16%larger than in older men, whereasin women this
volume was virtually the samein the two agegroups. A threeway age x sex x hemisphereinteraction [F( 1,126) = 3.92, p =
0.04991indicated that ageaffected the right and left hemispheres
differently in men and women. In men, the volumetric decrease
with agein the right frontal lobe wasapproximately 1ml greater
than in the left. In women, the difference in asymmetry was
attributable to a 2 ml increasein the right frontal volume in the
older group (Table 1). Right frontal lobe volume was between
2.1 and 3.2% greater than the left in younger men, older men,
and younger women, but wasalmost 5% greater than the left in
older women. Thus, changesin laterality with agewere significant only in women [F(1,58) = 4.03, p = 0.04931.
In the temporal lobe, sex [F( 1,126) = 2 1.42,p = 0.000 l] and
hemisphere[F(l, 126) = 4.93, p = 0.02821effects were similar
to those in the frontal lobe, with men having larger volumes
than women and right volume being greater than left. The age

effect was not significant, indicating that temporal lobe wasnot
assusceptibleasthe frontal lobe to the effectsofaging. However,
asin the total frontal volume, total temporal volume waslower
in older men but not women [age x sex: F(1,126) = 4.72, p =
0.03 181.In addition, the rightward asymmetry in temporal volume was greater in men than in women acrossagegroups[sex
x hemisphere:F( 1,126) = 4.83, p = 0.02991.Lower left relative
to right temporal volume of older men enhancedthis effect with
age (Table 1, Fig. 4).
Analysis of cranial volume corrected data
Cranial volume (whole-brain volume + CSF volume) did not
correlate with age, confirming the anticipated lack of secular
effects in head size (r = 0.014, NS). However, cranial volume
was highly correlated with frontal (r = 0.769) and temporal (r
= 0.719) volumes (p values < 0.001). For this reason,it was
worthwhile to investigate how regional brain volumes differed
betweenthe agegroupswhen expressedasproportions of cranial
volume (F, T, and X ratios defined in Materials and Methods).
Values for the ageand sex groupsare shown in Figure 5.
For the F proportion, the main effectsof agegroup [F( 1,126)
= 37.56, p = O.OOOl],with higher values in younger subjects,
and hemisphere [F(1,126) = 49.67, p = O.OOOl],with higher
right side values, as well as the age x sex [F( 1,126) = 7.19, p
= O.OOSS],and trend for age x sex x hemisphereinteraction
[F(1,126) = 3.53, p = 0.06261, paralleled those seenwith the
raw measures.However, the sex differenceseenin raw volumes,
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Figure
4. Raw means and standard
errors for total frontal (top left) and
temporal (top right) volumes (ml) as a
function of sex and age. Decreases in
both regions were significant for men
only. Mean frontal and temporal laterality scores (left volume - right volume)
as a function of sex and age are
plotted in the bottom graphs. Laterality
bars extending below zero indicate a
right > left asymmetry (R > L). Men
lost slightty more volume in the right
frontal and left temporal with age,
whereas older women had an increased
volume in the right frontal region.
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with men having larger frontal lobes, were reversed for the F
proportion
[sex; F(l,l26) = 8.63, p = 0.00391.This indicated

that while frontal lobeshad lower volume in women, they occupied a larger proportion of the cranial volumes in women
than in men. The latter effect, however, was enhancedby the
lower values in older men. Figure 5 showsthat F wasthe same
for younger men and women, but was reduced in older men
comparedto older women [F( 1,32) = I I .33, p = 0.0021.
For the T proportion, the main effect of sex, and the age x
sex and sex x hemisphereinteractions were diminished compared to the analysis of raw values, and a significant

main effect

of ageemerged[F(l,126) = 8.42, p = 0.00441. T was lower in
the older men [F(l,68) = 7.64, p = 0.00731, but not in older
women. The differencesbetween the agegroups remainedmore
pervasive in the frontal proportion than in the temporal proportion.
For the X proportion, the main effect of age group was significant, indicating a decreasedproportion in the older subjects
acrosssex groups [F( I, 126) = 26.73, p = 0.000 I]. Of the three
regional proportions, X showedthe most highly significant age-

MEN

WOMEN

related decreasein women [F( 1,58) = 17.69, p = O.OOOl](Fig.
5).
Discussion
Previous studiesof sex differencesin agingconcluded that neuromorphologic changesoccurred in one sex faster or earlier than
in the other (Hatazawa et al., 1982; Hubbard and Anderson,
1983; Laffey et al., 1984;Takeda and Matsuzawa, 1985; Grant
et al., 1987; Condon et al., 1988; Allen et al., 1991; Gur et al.,
I99 I). Results from our analysis of the frontal and temporal
lobes are consistent with previous reports suggestingthat the
effectsofage are more pronouncedfor men. In the presentstudy,
age x sex effectswere most marked in the frontal lobe. This is
consistent with findings that anterior regionsof the corpus callosumdecreasein width at an earlier agein menthan in women
(Cowell et al., 1992). The volume of temporal lobe was also
more reduced in older men than women, but this was not true
in the remaining portion of the brain where older women also
showed reduced volume. This suggeststhat regions more sensitive to the effects of aging in women than the frontal and

Table 1. Mean + SE frontal and temporal lobe volumes as a function of age, sex, and hemisphere
Men
Younger
(n = 53)
Age
Left frontal
Right frontal
Left temporal
Right temporal

25.64

105.57
108.89
117.31
118.64

-+ 0.77
f 1.74
k 1.74
+ 1.84
f 2.00

Older
(n = 17)

Women
Younger
(n = 43)

k 2.74
91.28 +- 3.02
93.54 i 2.67
106.29 f 2.30
110.33 f 2.91

iz
+
+
100.39 f
100.04 f

63.12

24.47
92.29
94.36

Older
(n =
0.84
1.68
1.68

2.23
2.20

17)

+ 2.72
+ 2.77
+ 2.80
101.71 -r- 2.53
102.08 k 2.52
60.41
91.84
96.40
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Figure 5. Proportionsof regionalfrontal (F), temporal(T), and remaining(x) brain volumesto cranialvolumeasa function of sexandage.

Frontalandtemporalproportionsaredisplayedin the samescaleasthe X proportion(bottom)andin a smallerscalein the fop left cornerof each
plot. Age-relateddecreases
in frontal andtemporalproportionsweregreaterin menthanin women.Oldersubjects
ofboth sexeshadlowervolumes
in the X region.(*, agep < 0.05;**, agep < 0.01.)

temporal regionsexamined in this study may be located within
the primary motor cortex, parietal lobe, occipital lobe, or subcortex (e.g., thalamus, basalganglia).
Our regional analysisalso suggestedthat age-relatedchanges
in cerebralasymmetry may besexually dimorphic. The laterality
effects were not as robust as the interactive effects of age and
sex on total frontal and temporal volume, yet are noteworthy
in light of similar phenomenareported in rodents. Diamond et
al. (1983) showedthat adult male rats had a right > left asymmetry in cortical thicknessthat becameweaker with advanced
age. In contrast, cortical thickness in female rats was slightly
greater in the left than the right hemisphere,a pattern that also
changedwith age.
Studies of cerebral blood flow and metabolism in humans
support frontal lobe sensitivity to the effects of aging (Kuhl et
al., 1982; Duara et al., 1984; Pantano et al., 1984; Shaw et al.,
1984; Rodriguez et al., 1988; Leenderset al., 1990; Martin et
al., 1991; Azari et al., 1992b).Regionswithin the temporal lobe
were lessfrequently implicated (Pantano et al., 1984; Shaw et
al., 1984; Martin et al., 1991). With regard to sex, differences
in blood flow between men and women have been shown to
decreasewith age(Shaw et al., 1984; Cur et al., 1987; Cur and
Cur, 1990).Age-related changeswere alsolateralized, especially
in frontal lobe structures(Duara et al., 1984; Shaw et al., 1984;
Rodriguez et al., 1988; Martin et al., 1991). One study reported
a decreasein cerebral blood flow of left frontal regionsin men
but not in women (Rodriguez et al., 1988). These studiesshow

that brain function, aswell asbrain structure, agesin a regionspecific, sexually dimorphic, and lateralized fashion.
The study of aging at the cellular level in humans suggests
cytoarchitectural componentsthat may contribute to decreases
in regional volume. Age-related changesin the frontal lobe includedecreasedcortical thicknessand shrinkageof largeneurons
(Anderson et al., 1983; Terry et al., 1987) cell loss(Anderson
et al., 1983) and decreaseddensity of synapsesin cortical layer
III (Huttenlocher, 1979). In the temporal lobe, decreasedcortical thickness and neuronal shrinkage were present, but less
pronounced than in the frontal lobe (Terry et al., 1987). Other
age-relatedchangesin the temporal lobe included cell loss(Brody, 1955)and decreasein total dendritic length of supragranular
pyramidal cells in left Wernicke’s area (Scheibel and Jacobs,
1991). Unfortunately, most neuroanatomicalstudiesof agingin
humans report data averagedacrosssex and hemisphere.
The study of neuroendocrinology in animalsprovides strong
support for the present finding that sex differencesin human
brain structure vary asa function ofregion, age,and hemisphere.
The presenceofgonadal steroidshasbeenassociatedwith neural
growth, and their removal with retarded development and atrophy (Nordeen et al., 1985;Fitch et al., 1990a,b,1991b; Gould
et al., 1990; Segarraand McEwen, 1991). In addition, estrogen
hasbeenshownto have inhibitory effectson neuraldevelopment
(Diamond et al., 1981; Fitch et al., 1991a; Mack et al., 1993).
Androgen and estrogenreceptor populations are distributed in
varying concentrations throughout the developing brain (Pom-
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erantz et al., 1985; MacLusky et al., 1986), thereby providing
some basis for the regionality of later sex differences. Furthermore, the topographical distribution, binding capacity, and associated enzyme levels of these receptor systems have been
shown to vary as a function of age (MacLusky et al., 1979; Sholl
et al., 1989; Brown et al., 1990). Decreased regional brain volumes in older humans may also be attributed to such factors as
fluctuations in hormone levels coupled with changes in the characteristics of receptors. Hormone receptor populations have also
been shown to be lateralized (Sandhu et al., 1986; Sholl and
Kim, 1990). Sholl and Kim (1990) found that androgen receptor
levels in male fetal monkeys were higher in the right than left
frontal lobe and in the left than right temporal lobe. These are
the same locations that were most sensitive to the effects of
aging in men in the present study. Shall and Kim’s (1990) report,
in conjunction with our findings, suggests that brain regions with
high androgen receptor populations early in development may
be more susceptible to aging effects later in life.
Behavioral correlates of age by sex interactions in neuroanatomy merit examination. In nonhuman primates, sex differences in memory performance emerged at discrete developmental periods and were correlated with dimorphisms in the
development of frontal and temporal cortices (Goldman-Rakic
et al., 1974; Clark and Goldman-Rakic,
1989; Bachevalier et
al., 1990). While human brain structure has repeatedly been
shown to be sensitive to the effects of age and sex, little is known
about the interactive effects of these variables on regional neuroanatomy and behavior across the human life span. Our findings provide evidence that sex differences in human brain structure are not fixed, but continue to evolve throughout adulthood.
Furthermore, dimorphisms in aging are region specific and may
have their origins in early neuroendocrinological development.
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